Clearance Corner

Welcome to Tomlinson Industries' Clearance Corner! Here you'll find the latest deals on overstocked Tomlinson items. All of these items are while supplies last. Once they're gone, they're gone! Freight is not included - unless noted otherwise. All clearance items are not eligible for rebates or commissions.

Now on Clearance... 5' Portable Merchandising Cart

Only $425! At this price, who can pass up this 5' Portable Merchandising Cart? This is the ideal choice for merchandising food and other retail items in mobile locations. Painted steel construction, locking swivel casters, slide-out 18” rear cutting/prep board, rear equipment storage shelves, mounting poles with header frame and menu board frames (graphics not included). Assembly required.

Assembled Dimensions:
102-1/2”Hx60-1/2”Lx28”W
Countertop height: 37-1/2”

Clearance Price: $425
Std. Dealer Net Price: $1,000.00

Freight included on this item only.

Now on Clearance... Breadboards

Richlite Breadboard
Dramatic savings on this overstocked Richlite Breadboard.
14-1/4” long x 7-1/4” wide
1/4” thick, 4” handle
#1020707
Clearance Price: $10.26
Std. Dealer Net Price: $11.45

Richlite Breadboard w/ Ramekin Hole
Don’t miss out on this deal! Richlite Breadboard w/ ramekin hole. Ramekin sold separately.
14” long x 6-1/2” wide
1/2” thick, 5” handle
Ramekin hole diameter: 2-3/8”
#1022011
Clearance Price: $8.12
Std. Dealer Net Price: $10.95

Oak Breadboard w/ Ramekin Hole
Awesome deals on this Oak Breadboard! Rare red oak wood construction. Ramekin sold separately.
13-3/4” long x 6-1/2” wide
Ramekin hole diameter: 2-5/16”
#1017144
Clearance Price: $3.11
Std. Dealer Net Price: $11.87

To Order: Call 800-945-4589 ext .112
Top Riser
Ideal for displaying food in tiered refrigerated and heated cases. Works best with bottom riser, shown left. 15” x 24”, 2-1/2” thick. #1016614
Clearance Price: $13.95
Std. Dealer Net Price: $79.75

Mini Riser
Puts prepared foods front and center in refrigerated and heated display cases. Works best with bottom and top risers, shown left. 15” x 11”, 2-1/2” thick. 1016616
Clearance Price: $6.95
Std. Dealer Net Price: $60.77

Oval Dinner Platter
in Stainless Steel
Dinner platter in modern oval design, 8” x 12” #1006376
Clearance Price: $9.77
Std Dealer Net Price: $19.33
*Underliners sold separately

Rectangular Platter
Burnished Finish
Large aluminum platter with modern rectangular deep contour design. 19-1/4” x 13-3/4” #1006397
Clearance Price: $17.99
Std. Dealer Net Price: $35.00

Chef’s Edge® Silver Series Cutting Boards
Resists heat up to 185°F, easy on knives, dishwasher safe, 1/2” thick.

18” x 24” Yellow - #1033821
Clearance Price: $7.50

12” x 18” Brown - #1033822
Clearance Price: $5.08

15” x 20” Brown - #1033823
Clearance Price: $7.40

To Order: Call 800-945-4589 ext .112